G502 LIGHTSPEED
Wireless Gaming Mouse

PLAY AT LIGHTSPEED.

The iconic G502 is completely redesigned from the inside out with LIGHTSPEED wireless and POWERPLAY compatibility. Now you can game faster and more accurately. G502 LIGHTSPEED is built with superfast 1 ms wireless connectivity and a next-gen HERO sensor delivering 16k DPI class-leading performance and energy efficiency—get up to 60 hours of uninterrupted gaming. 11 programmable buttons help you optimize game-play with custom keybinds and macros. Primary buttons feature metal spring tensioning for fast and crisp actuation. Six adjustable weights let you find the right mouse feel. LIGHTSYNC RGB gives you ~16.8 million colors to create an exciting and immersive gaming environment. The hyper-fast scroll wheel lets you speed through long menus and documents. Pair with the Logitech G POWERPLAY charging system (sold separately) for infinite charging.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
- USB Port
- Windows® 7 or later, macOS X 10.11 or later
- Internet access for LOGITECH G HUB software download

WHAT’S IN THE BOX?
- G502 LIGHTSPEED Wireless Gaming Mouse
- LIGHTSPEED wireless receiver
- Receiver extension adapter
- Charging/data cable
- Accessory box
- 4x 2g Weights
- 2x 4g Weights
- User documentation

2. Battery life may vary based on user and computing conditions.
G502 LIGHTSPEED
Wireless Gaming Mouse

PACKAGE SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Single</th>
<th>Case Pack</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Part #</td>
<td>910-005565</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPC</td>
<td>097855145246</td>
<td>10097855145243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>13.09 oz.</td>
<td>58.24 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Width</td>
<td>2.68 in.</td>
<td>5.79 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depth</td>
<td>6.77 in.</td>
<td>7.40 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td>4.53 in.</td>
<td>9.61 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case Pack Count</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>4 single units</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pallet Count</td>
<td>768 units</td>
<td>192 case packs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Product description

100-word description
The iconic G502 is completely redesigned from the inside out with LIGHTSPEED wireless and POWERPLAY compatibility. Now you can game faster and more accurately, G502 LIGHTSPEED is built with superfast 1 ms wireless connectivity and a next-gen HERO sensor delivering 16k DPI class-leading performance and energy efficiency—get up to 60 hours of uninterrupted gaming. 11 programmable buttons help you optimize gameplay with custom keybinds and macros. Primary buttons feature metal spring tensioning for fast and crisp actuation. Six adjustable weights let you find the right mouse feel. LIGHTSYNC RGB gives you ~16.8 million colors to create an exciting and immersive gaming environment. The hyper-fast scroll wheel lets you speed through long menus and documents. Pair with the Logitech G POWERPLAY charging system (sold separately) for infinite charging.

50-word description
The iconic Logitech G502 is completely redesigned from the inside out. Game faster and more accurately with G502 LIGHTSPEED featuring superfast wireless connectivity and class-leading, next-gen HERO sensor. Optimize gameplay with 11 programmable buttons, including updated primary buttons with crisp metal-spring tensioning, and find the right mouse feel with six adjustable weights. Customize for style and aesthetic with LIGHTSYNC RGB. Pair with POWERPLAY for continuous wireless charging.

25-word description
Game faster and more accurately with G502 LIGHTSPEED. Enter the iconic gaming mouse from Logitech G now with superfast LIGHTSPEED wireless, redesigned internals, and POWERPLAY compatibility.
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